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Thanks for ROTC Gill cam “8
Chancellor Harrelson recently

released the following letter which
expresses his and Mrs. Harrelsonis
appreciation to the Army ROTC
for a recent gift. To The Cadets,
.The Army ROTC, State College:
Gentlemen: Mrs. Harrelson and I
are . deeply grateful. for the pair -.
of sterling silver candelabra which
you presented to us at the military
parade on Friday, 8 May 1953. We

' Will cherish this fine gift as long
as we live. With all good wishes
to each of ' you, I am, Sincerely
yours, signed J. W. Harrelson.

New Officers Of

The College Union

'Selective Service

Data Sought
Registration Office Needs
Non ROTCStudents Draft
Cards for Ranking Report
The following notice concerning

selective service comes from Mr.
Mayer’s office.

All students who are registered
with local boards and who do not
have ROTC deferment based on
their enrollment or contemplated
enrollment in ROTC should come
to the Registration Office with their
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Attention Seniors
A special election will be held

Wednesday May 27 to elect the
Vice-president of the rising senior
class. The recent elections resulted
in a tie for the position.
Tom Avery, chairman of the CG

elections committee states that only
one ballot box will be used for the
election and it will be located in
the “Y” building mop-up.

during grade posting. If a student
neglects to do this while in school,
he should write us a letter furnish-
ing from his Selective Service card

Committee Asks

For Info. Booklet
Campus Stores Comm. ~
Would work with lvey to
Produce Detailed Report
Prof. H. M. Nahikian, Chairé

man of the Campus Stores Com-
mittee recently submitted to Chane
cellor Harrelson a report of the
activities of the committee during
the school year 1952-53. The report
is a follows:
1. The Committee held its first

meeting, for purposes of or-_
ganization, in October, 1952. It
has met once a month there-
after. The last meeting was
held in May, 1953.

2. The meetings were well publi-
cized through the campus bul-
letins and The Technician. How.
ever, no student, member of
the faculty or staff appeared
before the Committee to register
complaint, criticism or sug-
gestion concerning the campus
stores.

The new officers of the College
Union, elected in the recent elec-
tions, are David P illips (left),
president and vis Turnage
(right) , vice-president.
Dave Phillips is a native of

Mount Olive and is majoring in
Industrial v‘Arts Education.
Dave was a member of the Social

Committee of the College Union
for 1 year and also chairman of
the same committe for one year.
He has been a member of the

years and was Sergeant-at-Arms
one year. ~
Dave has also been a membE of

the Industrial Arts Club for 2
years and president of the Club
for one year. ,
Davis Turnage is from Chapel

Hill and majoring in Mechanical
Engineering.
He has served one year on the

State Student Legislature and
been a member of the College
Union House Committee for one

State Student Legislature for 2 year.

_TV Show in Coliseum This Weekend to

Star Local and National- Talent
The Rhythm Masters, 9. crack

band from Central Prison in Ra-
leigh, will stage a special perform-
ance at the first Raleigh Durham
TV Fair on Saturday, May 23, at
3 p.m.
The fair, featuring an exten-

sive exhibit of TV makes and
models, will be presented in the
William Neal Reynolds Coliseum
at North Carolina State College
May 21-23.
The Central Prison musicians

will "be one of scores of musical
organizations, variety groups, and
national TV stars who will pre-
sent special shows during the fair.
The live performances may be seeh

Students Receive

Keys at Banquet
Publications, Radio Workers
Are Honored at Annual .
Dinner Meet Held in Village
The annual banquet meeting of

the North Carolina State College
Board of Student Publications was
held in. the Village Restaurant,
Cameron Village, last week.
Leading students on the eight

campus publications and radio sta-
tion received keys for meritorious
work. The keys were presented by
J. G. Vann, assistant controller

' (1 business manager of State
llege.

iifArrangements for the banquet
were handled by a student commit-
tee, composed of Lee Wensil of

(Continued on Page 2)
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on the TV screens in the Coliseum
through a closed circuit system.

National celebrities who will
make personal appearances include
Lanny Ross, Hal LeRoy, the Din-
ning Sisters, Homer and (Jethro,
and Mrs. Hank Williams, widow
bf the late hillbilly star.

Local talent now being selected
in auditions at WNAO will also
present TV shows.
The hours of the TV Fair, which

precede. the first telecasting by
WNAO-TV, will be Thursday,
May 21, from 7 to 11 p.m.; Friday,
May 22, from 3 to 11 p.m.; and
Saturday, May 23, from 2 to 11
pm.

Pilot Plan TolBe

Used At State
The group insurance plan of

the Pilot Life Insurance Company
has been accepted by the Campus
Government for use at State Col-
lege.
The terms of Pilot’s plan are a

$7.00 yearly premium which pays
$1,000 for either death or dismem-
berment and which operates from
48 hours prior to a student mem-
bers arrival on campus in the fall
until 48 hours after he leaves at
the end of spring quarter.
The plan covers any student

member wherever he may go dur-
ing the school year and under
whatever conditions his death or
injury occurs.

Since the members of the Com-
mittee were not too familiar
with the organization of the
stores, their management or
their place in the life of the
campus, a great deal of the

(Continued on Page 2)

Selective. Service cards in order to the following data' 3.
furnish data necessary for us to 1. Full Name
report their ranking to their local . Selective Service Number
board. Date of Birth '

This should be done prior to ex- Mailing Address
amination week as we will not have Number and Address of Local
time to take care of this matter? Board where registered.

Hagler Is New.

cUsc Leader Following is the schedule and
procedure for preregistering for

Obenshain was appointed Director summer 3011001-
of Coordination of Radio Stations Pie-Registration -- Summer
to implement this program. SChOOI 1953
A motio was passed to set up . May 25-29. 1953

a commit ee to study the honor Dunng the above period each
(Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2)
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Details of Summer
Preregistration
Released by Mayer

Two State College members were
elected officers of the Consolidated
University Student Council at a
meeting held recently in Chapel
Hill.

Bill Hagler and Dave Barrett,
both Engineering students at State,
were elected president and secre-
tary respectively of next yearfs
council. . .

Attending were the old and new
members of the Council from the
three units of the Greater Uni-
versity.

Reports from delegation chair-
men revealed that the Constitu-
tion, had been ratified by the stu-
dent governments of Women’s
College and Carolina but not by
the State Government. The Stu-
dent Council at State ratified the
Constitution at last Tuesday’s
meeting as predicted by president
Billy Oliver. The Constitution ’has
been a source of bickering for the
last two years in CUSC meetings
and the ratification is considered
a major step in the development
of the CUSC.

There was some discussion about
what the size of the council should
be and a committee will be formed
*0 study this matter.
The council also decided to move

immediately to bring about closer
liaison between the radio stations
of the Greater University. George

In addition to the money paid
in cases of death or dismember-
ment, hospital costs up to $1,000
are paid.
A maximum of $250 is paid for

dental expenses in case of damage
to a student’s teeth.

Pilot's plan was one of those in-
vestigated last year. The terms
of the policy at that time included
a $6.00 per year premium which
paid $500 for death or dismember-
ment, a maximum of $500 on
hospital bills and $50 for dental
treatment. The time, place and
manner of injury clauses were the
same.

Yes, it’s Virginia, and she’s for real. That’s not. a mirage, boy. The
tide’s in; eyeballs’ out. Straighten up now and run down to the beafi
andnake like you’redrowniag.'l‘hisdoilsee-stobowaitingfersame-
body. Maybe it’s you.(Continued on Page 2)
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To Two High School Seniors
Elisabeth 'Ahne Shields, a senior Dean Henry L. Kamphoefner of

in the Murphy High School, and the college's School of Design, an—
-Charles Franklin Reid, a senior in nouncing the awards, sand the
the James A. Gray High School, scholarships, valued at $250 each,
Winston-Salem, have been awarded are presented annually by the

olarships to the School of De- North Carolina State Garden Clubs,
Inc.

loge for the next school year. The scholarships, he said, are

~ELSIE SAYS —

If It’s BORDEN’S

It’s got to be good!

THE BORDEN COMPANY
was. scary Products Division

THE TECHNICIAN
Open to students wishing to study
landscape architecture at State
College.
The<scholarship winners will en-

roll as freshmen in landscape
architecture at State College in
September.

INSURANCE——
(Continued from Page 1)

The company is, with the aid of
Mr. Mayer, Director of Registra-
tion, sending folders, outlining the
plan, to the parents of all students
who will be returning to State Col—
lege next fall.

PUBLICATIONS—
(Continued from Page 1)

Concord, chairman, David Moore

Worren’s

Restaurant

“Home CookedF n

Ala-Conditioned

of, wallace, and Ray Clark of
Swannanoa. Rudolph Pate, board
chairman, will preside over the
meeting.

MW—
(Continued from Page 1)

student registered the spring term
should complete the following items
if he desires to enroll in the Sum-
mer School.

1. See his adviser and arrange his
schedule of courses. (Advisers may
request earlier conferences.)

2. Make five neat and legible
copies of his roster of courses, in-
cluding personal data requested.
(All five copies must be signed by
the adviser.)

3. Go to the various departments
and secure class assignments (as is
done in the gymnasium on registra-
tion day). All signatures indicating
assignments should be placed on the
original copy of the roster.

4_. Transfer , room numbers to
other 4 copies of his roster of
courses.

5. Clear with the Business Office
in Holladay Hall.

Note: The Business Ofl‘ice will be
open from 8:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
and from 2:00 to 3:30 p.m. ,

6. Bring the five copies of the
roster to the Registration Office,
second floor of Holladay Hall. (Use .

‘ 5* bra "‘ “a! "‘0 all the ”saw gounw'

“d5 0‘ co‘garQMo

“39 W1.

Nothing-1:9, nothing-heats better taste ~ <

and I. U c K I E S .

TASTE BETTER!

Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.

And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.

Luckies taste better—cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what’s more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike Means Fine 'Ibbacco.

So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette...
for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike . . .

COLLEGE STUDENTS PREFER lUCKIES
IN NATION-WIDE SURVEY!

Nation-wide survey based on actual student in-
terviews in 80 leading colleges reveals more
smokers prefer Luckies than any other cigarette
by a wide margin. No. 1 reason—Luckies’ better
taste. Survey also shows Lucky Strike gained
farmoreilnokersintheseoollegesthanthena-
tion's two other principal brands combined.

\
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steps at the south end.) Permits
will be issued at this time.

7. Students who complete all of
the above items need only return in
time for their first scheduled class
in the Summer School, except that
any student who fails one or more
courses in the spring term must re-
turn for regular registration and
make the necessary schedule
changes by means of roster change
slips. (Classes begin on June 12.) ‘

8. The Registration Office cannot
complete any registrations during
examination week.

9. Students who do not complete-
ly pre-register or who need to make
changes in their schedules must re-
turn for regular registration at the
gymnasium between 10:00 a.m. and
4:00 p.m. on Thursday, June 11.
They should first come to the
Registration Office to secure their
permits. Students who completed"
their registration prior to examina-
tions and who must make changes
in courses will add or drop courses
by roster change slips (the same as
in previous terms).

10. The pre-registration of any
student, who is dropped for scholas-
tic reasons, is not valid until he re-
ceives permission from the Read-
mission Committee to continue in
school.

W. L. MAYER
Director of Registration

CUSG—
(Continued from Page 1)

systems of the Greater University
and make suggestions as to how ‘
they might be improved. Qualified
students from each of the schools
will speak to the council at the
first fall meeting about their re-
spective honor systems.
A motion was also passed award-

ing keys to Tom Sulley and Mari-
lyn Keen, outgoing council officers.
A motion was passed to com-

mend Chancellor Harrelson for his
contributions to State College dur-
ing the last lyears.
The council. members went to

Hogan’s Lake after the meeting
, for a picnic at which the Carolina
delegation played host.

CAMPUS STORES—
(Continued from Page 1)

time was spent in obtaining
such background facts.

4. Since the duties of this Com-
mittee are not clearly defined,
it is recommended that the
Committee be put on advisory
status, subject to call. An al-
ternative suggestion is a re-
defining and a clarification of
the functions of the Committee
by the Administration.

5. The Committee suggests that
Mr. Ivey or a member of his
staff in co-operation with the
Committee prepare a pamphlet
setting forth briefly:
(a) The history of the campus

stores;
(b) The purpose of the stores;
(c) The policies of the stores;
(d) The use of the store

profits;
(e) The policies of the Watau-

ga Book Store as they per-
tain to the sale and pur-
chase of second-hand booksi

(f) Future plans.
6. It is further suggested that the

above statement, recommended
in (5), be issued to all stu-
dents at registration each Fall.

Respectfully yours,
H. M. Nahikian, Chm.
Campus Stores Committee

Dial {-9176
Highway No. l-A NWahPmRd.“
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' Union's Sunday Movie Outing Club'qn Move
. ' . The College Union Outing Club.The College Union‘ Film Com- is sponsoring a hike and vi

., .1; ““1““, “"11 present ‘Green F" roast at Qrabtree Park this Sun-
Danger” this Sunday in the Tex- day which will be the Club’s~ lest

” tile Auditorium at 8 pm. event 0f the year.
Alastair Sim is the star of this Students who wish to 8° may

murder _mystery which involves 318:; 33? £83:ng 01:3: Saturday
the killing of people on a hPSpital Students going should meet in
operating table without the use of front of Winston Hall at 1 pm.

. I scalpels. Sunday, May 24.i Students will be admitted with The event is free and dates are
n dates by registration cards. welcome.
‘1 The structure itself is said to lowers “on the center shaft) and

l have many advantages over the greater undisturbed spaee.
I ~ . . . conventional greenhouse including According to its builders the

J ‘ " .. pg . ' \ t. - a greater height for growth of experimental growth-house can
._ ' t -- ‘w , -_ tall plants, the possibility of bet- he produced for less than $1.00

" ter ventilation, (it raises and per sq. ft. .

”1nr'F’C1|-

.z’..—_—-:=:~«W. '. 3.3.x.

‘ “ ..................... r ‘ . . V. ‘ .: ___. _ J ., -; _ A _,'.~.,_.._‘._:..,... .
Many strange sights have there been seen on the campus in the past four years as the physical plant of

the College expanded westward; however, none of these sights were any stranger thanthat presented by
this experimental greenhouse being erected by design students Dorsett, A; Nakayama, B; Kostanza, C;
and Kaplan, D.

Gold Filled Expansion Bands
$3.95 and up

. 0
Have Your Watch Cleaned

for only $3.50

WEATHERMAN JEWELERS
1904 Hilleboro

e “In Xanandu did Kubla Khan a
stately pleasure dorfie decree,” or

. , so the required high school poem
Enjoy HUDSON-BELK 5 goes. But here in West Raleigh

things were a little different. It,
was Buckminster Fuller, one of

‘ the world’s most “energetic geome-
. trists,” who gave the word which

~———-—-——-—-—.—--“fl.H.

resulted in a geodisic dome " being
erected behind the 0. Max Gard-

118 EAST DAVIE STREET ner Bmldmg- VThe prototype wood structure, an
. experimental growth-house, is be-

Hove Your Parking Ticket Stamped at One of Our ing erected by a group of students
, from the School of Design under

WFOPPmQ DeSks. for ’ the 'supervision of Mr. Fuller.
- _ The main framework of the

. ' " dome consists of a triangulated
2 HOUI‘S Free PCI’kII‘Ig system of rigidly connected yellow

pine ribs. The dome forms a half
" - sphere. The skin of the structure

You Do Nat Have to Buy Anything will be made of polyethelene plas-
To Enjoy This Privilege ' tic which will hang from the

vertices.
.t/

Better. Food
For

‘ Less

V New "'convertible” styled

to warm up COOL dolls

We Have Parking Lot
For Your Convenience

Henderson's
3i l6 Hillsboro Street

01mm
Drese-n-play shirt

$3.95

If your smiles-per-gal is low, you’ll
improve your operating efficiency
in a Manhattan DRESS-N-PLAY.
This fully convertible collar is I ,
“equally handsome with or without . ,
a tie. And smooth Manhattan styl- '
ing means it’s loaded with pick-up
power. Choice of fabrics in 'white '
or colors . . . regular DRESS-N-
PLAY or spread DRESS-N—PLAY .
collar. Stop in at your Manhattan -
men’s shop—see many more most-
for-your-money values in distincm
tive menswear. '

Canvas capers call for Coke
DRIlVIi'

Commencement's a big day
. . . so get OH to the right start.

Pause for a frosty bottle of delicious Coca-Cola
._.and be refreshed.

IOTTlED UNDER AUYHORI‘IY Of THE COCA-COlA COMPANY IV
, The Capital Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Raleigh, N. C. .

"Coke“is a registered trade-mark. 0 i953, tHE COCA-COM COMPANY
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Colonel Proclaimed
A "Country Squire"

Chancellor, Retiring But
Not Shy, Kept State Under

' His Hat tor Sixteen Years
So many eloquent tributes have

already been paid Chancellor Har-
relson as he prepares to retire that,
ordinarily we would hesitate to
elaborate any further on the sub-
ject; however, in this case it is
our, distinct pleasure and privilege
to laud the Colonel’s academic
career. ‘
lFirst of all one must understand

that .Colonel Harrelson belongs to
a select group of gentlemen.
.Furthermore, he is and always has
been a gentleman in his own right,
even without his being decreed
such when he became an officer.
The group to which the Colonel
belongs is composed of men who are
all distinguished educators, all re-
spected administrators, all de-
voted public servants who serve
without regard for their own per-
sonal or financial gain. They are
also politicians of the able variety
who would most accurately be
termed diplomats.
As Colonel Harrelson has ma-

tured, so has State College. Each
has kept pace with the other. Un-
der hisSguid‘ance «State College has
passed through adolescence into
manhood. The Colonel has not
merely sired'a great many of the
advances which have been record-
ed in connection with the College,
he has mothered them too. No one
would say that this has not been
a, trying 'task either, for State
College has more often than not
proved to be an ungainly and an
unruly youngster. And too, while
the size and worth of the College’

‘ physical plant has doubled, the
high esteem in which the Chancel-
lor has been held has known no
such mathematical limitations.
From the financial point of view

it is doubtful that the Chancellor
has been liberally rewarded for
his effort, but we rather suspect
that from guiding the College
through the metamorphic stages
which it has passed the Colonel has

sufficient compensation.
How manytimes he must have felt,
watching the young College sprout
upwards that its growing pains
would be the death of it. On the
other hand, it is understandable
that they should have for one
cannot fully appreciate the calm
unless a storm has preceded it.

Soon the routine and the pace
which Colonel Harrelson set for
himself during the past 15 years
will be permanently interrupted.
The hat with down-turned brim
will ’no longer be found on the
rack in Holladay Hall and it will
be missed for it symbolized the
Colonel more than any other
tangible thing. As Dean—choosing
is his forte, the soft hat is his
identification. It would be fitting
for the Colonel to leave us one of

Forthe Colonel and

No Tribute IS Too Great

ran rename-us

HiS Lady

Colonel Harrelson shown here on the right enjoying a tete-a-tete
with Gordon Gray, President of the Consolidated University.

Proclamation
\~ Reposing Special Trust and Confidence in

Colonel J. W. Harrelson
I, Gov. W.‘Kerr Scott, note that : '

He is one of the branch head boys, born and bred in the Tar-
heel State, who has quit draggin’ his feet and is catchin’ up on
his haulin’; and
Whereas he has demonstrated that he is a tried and true
member of the rougher element and plows out to the end of
the row; and
Whereas, he is versed in both the meaning and the mystery
of our significant and proudly proclaimed dates; and .
Whereas, he is forward-goin’ and has a natural hankerin’
for chittlin’s, possum and ’taters, lamb 'fries, potlikker, corn
pohe, barbecue, and sas’fras tea; I do
Therefore proclaim him a

COUNTRY SQUIRE
entitled to all the rights and privileges of this estate.
April 16, 1952, at Raleigh, the Capital of Tarheelia.

Signed W. Kerr Scott
his headpieces as a memento. We State College shoulder to shoulder
would treasure it as a constant
reminder of his presence.
The . fact that the Colonel is

stepping down from the Chancel-
lor’s post is no indication that he
will discontinue to serve the Col-
lege and the citizens of North
Carolina—not by. any means. From
comments which this distinguished
gentleman has passed we have de-
duced that his greatest delight
would be to continue supporting the
College if by no other means than
by becoming a lobbyist in the
General Assembly.

Should the Colonel choose to be-
come a lobbyist on behalf of the
College, and we hope that he will,
words such as these will never be
adequate to express the gratitude
which will be owed him.
Nothing that has been said about

the Colonel can be considered com-
plete unless Mrs. Harrelson is also
included in the commentary. This
gracious lady, with a charm pecu-
liar to her and only her, has served

with her husband as’ few other
women would have under similar
circumstances. She is an excep-
tional person.
The Harrelson’s have served us

long and they have served us ex-
ceedingly well. What can be said
in summation except, Colonel and
Mrs. Harrelson, We salute you!
One other thing though, before
closing and that is this, Colonel,
we join you in scofiing at the idea
that a spirited war horse like you
can simply be turned out to green
pastures, there to while away the
time. No fence would hold you.
We know 'that you deserve and
need a rest, but it will not be an
extended one. We will stand by
you until you have gained your
second wind and are ready for
the second round for we know that
you are not a man to lie down and
quit until the very last schoolbell
has rung.

Bell Tower

“The Loudspeakers Fool EVerybody”

By WILLIAM WYNN
Major Kutchinski's cramped little

music room is in the basement of
Holladay Hall. Down toward the
Dean’s ofiice is the Chimes Room,
announced in four-inch letters on
the door. It’s from inside this room
that the tower bells are played.

The Major is getting old,/ but
he is still wrapped up in his
music. He likes his chimes. He

' lik'es to hut them, to play them.
He lean Iii-w 0'“ F ““19
whenhe talk-rand he speaks from

you, there are no chimes in that
room. Those aren’t chimes that you
hear from the tower. They are
merely tones that sound like bells.
“And it’s really quite remarkable,
too. (Ask the Major.) For those
chiming tones start off as no sound
at all—just vibrating waves. The
electronic equipment over there be-
side the wall does it all. That’s all
there is to it. How? Why, there
are slim metal tubes, rods, over
there in the cabinet. Whenfiyou hit
a note on the keyboard, a suspend-
ed hammer is demagnetized and it
hits the base of one of those rods.
That starts the rod to vibrating,

and the waves which are sent out
are picked up by all that electronic
equipment. The vibrations can then
be heand. They are strongly ampli-
fied, sounding like chimes when
they come out of the loud-speaker.
They are called carillonic bells. But
you can see they aren’t bells at all.
There’s nothing in this room but
what you see: the keyboard, the
cabinet, and the amplifiers. And
there’s nothing in the tower but
a loud-speaker. Many people don’t
know that.”
The Major ran his fingers slowly

over the keyboard. The amplifiers
(Continued on Page 7)
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Final Exam Schedule Announced ’

By Director of Registration

The Faculty Council has approved and released’the following schedule
of final examinations for the spring term which is being circulated Via
the Blue Bulletin.

Schedule of Final Examinations, Spring Term 1952-53
Classes Having Their First Weekly
Recitation on:
Monday at 11 o'clock ..............
Monday at 1 o’clock ...............

........ 3 to 6 o’clock—Sat, May 30Tuesday at 10 o’clock ..............
Monday" at 10 o’clock . .'.~...........
Monday at o’clock .............. '.
Tuesday at 9 o’clock . . . . .~ .........
Monday at 9 o’clock ..............
Monday at 2 o’clock ' ..............
Tuesday at 8 o’clock ..............
Monday at 8 o’clock ...............
Tuesday at 2 o’clock ..............
Tuesday at 11 o’clock .............
Tuesday at 3 o’clock . . . . ; .........

‘ Arranged Examinations ..........
Arranged Examinations ...........

’Ever been approached by a
smile? Ever bumped into a bi-

. cycle carrying a devilish gleam
in its rider’s eye? Ever en-
countered sensibility, sincerity,
good humor and sound judgment?
You have? Well, then, you’ve met
Vincent Outland, past president
and durable workhorse of Cam-
pus Government.
Vince has been one of our fav-

orite people on campus for,nigh
on three years now. Never heard a
bad word about him either, not one
dissenting voice. His accomplish-
ments have all spoken for them-
selves, his record is jam-packed
with “do-itiveness.” He’s a great
guy, the kind you would be proud
to claim as a friend, a person who
will never cease to command our
admiration and respect.

Vince, lean forward, we want
to administer a couple of well
deserved pats on your back.

i It i
To our way of jumbled up think-

ing it would seem that either or
both the Athletic Council and the
Monogram Club are better qualified
to select the recipient of the Alumni
Athletic 'h-ophy than is the general
student body. For the later group
the selection has become a ’popu-
larity contest. How about it?

t l t t t
This week a special word of

thanks to the deans of students,
Cloyd and Talley. These gentle-
men have both cooperated with
us in every respect as we strove.
to publish a superior newspaper.
They have each evidenced a
genuine desire to help us at all
times, and for this we are grate-
ful beyond words.
We are also indebted to Mrs.

Shirley for helping us with the
mechanics of the work when we
w‘er' in a pinch. Here’s a really
plefint and personable lady, one
wh it’s always a pleasure to en-
counter at the receptionist desk in
Dean Talley’s office.

i t t B
The Editor is deeply grateful to

the College Union Board of Chair-
man and officers who presented him
with a lifetime membership in the
Union on Tuesday.

You said that he had done a
great deal for the Union. Well, he
wants you to know that the
Union has done so much for him
and the other students on this
campus that the books will never

p

Will Take Examinations On:
...... 8 to 11 o’clock—Sat, May 30
...... 12 to 3 o’clock—Sat, May 30

...... 8 to 11 o’clock—-Mon., June 1

...... 12 to 3 o’clock—Mom, June 1
. .l...... 3 to 6 o’clock—Mom, June 1
...... 8 to 11 o’clock—Tues., June
...... 12 to 3 o’clock—Tues, June 2
..... .3 to 6 o’clock—Tues., June 2
...... 8 to 11 o’clock—Wed, June 3
...-. . .12 to 3 o’clock—Wed, June 3
........ 3 to o’clock—Wed., June 3
..... 8 to 11 o’clock—Thurs, June 4
..... 12 to 3 o’clock—Thurs, June 4
...... 3 to 6 o’clock—Thurs., June 4

Sale

THE EDITOR’S

NOTES

IN PASSING

be really balanced. Keep up the
splendid work.
The Editor is also grateful to

Bill Oliver, Campus Government
Prexy, for the resolution which was
passed in the Council last week. It’s
things like that which make serving
with you a pleasure. The Editor is
just vain enough to be flattered by
the kind gesture. It’s all Vince Out-
land’s fault though, you know. He
made the Editor an ex-oflicio C. G.
member with voting power. Thanks,
Vince for that too. Really appre-
ciate it. ‘

II t i *
What’s this we hear about the

SAE’s. Some say that they are
seriously considering holding the
Campus Government meetings in
their basement “recreation rooin”
next year. That ought to be in-
teresting. Go to it, lads.

* I! Ill *
Earl Poplin and his Campus Gov-

ernment Welfare Committee were
mainly responsible for the adopting
of a new and better accident insur-
ance policy for the students. Like-
wise Dave Barrett and his C. G.
committee slaved over the Faculty
Evaluation forms. Both boys and
their committee’s are entitled to
praise from every student on the
campus. Let’s give it to them.
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Phi Kappa Phi Rose Ball Sponsors
Ceramic Department

‘ Awards Scholarships

. High School Seniors from Durham and
Hendersonville Receive Grants Valued
At $2,000 each from Brick-Tile Service
Thomas Oliver Anderson, senior examination, a short essay on ce-

in the Durham High School, and ramics, and personal Intemews.
John Lee Freeman of Route 1 Under the scholarship plan of
Hendersonville, senior in the Ed- the Brick and Tile Service, two. . . scholarships in ceramic engineer-
23:11:; I351! lgggogéhzfirgfpyg; ing at State College will be award-

. . . ed each year henceforth. In four
Cifillira Stingeollllgge at North years, there will be eight scholar-

, ship winners in continuous resi—The scholarships, valued ‘ at dence at the college.
32’900 each, are Prestnted by the Anderson, one of the first twoBuck and TIle Serv1ce, Inc., of winners, is the son of M. W. An-
Greensboro and are the first to be derson, an assistant overseer in
awarded ,1" a new Program ,Of the Erwin Mills at Durham. He is- scholarships, open to prospective a member of the Durham High
students .m the State College Of School Band, the Camera Club, and i
Engineering. the Engineers’ Club and served his

Selection of the recipients was junfior year as treasurer of the
based on three factors: a written (Continued in Column 5)

FINCH'S

DRIVE-IN '

Z

Pictured here are the sponsors
of the annual Rose Ball of Pi
Kappa Phi Fraternity at North
Carolina State College presented
in the Village Restaurant in Ra-
leigh Saturday night~ May 16.
The ball was preceded by a din-
ner. Shown here are the sponsors,
with their escorts listed. The fra-
ternity’s emblem is shown at the
top center above. Left to right:
Dolores Gregory of Pamlico with
Jack Fisher of Kannapolis, dance
chairman; and Eleanor Hester of
Raleigh with Bill Bell of Raleigh,
assistant dance chairman. Bottom
row, left to right: Lauri Williams
of Charlotte with Dick Dixon of
Statesville, president; Carolyn
Earnhardt of Charlotte with eKn
Sledge of Charlotte, secretary;
and Betty Lou Hackaday of Ra-
leigh with Alex Anthony, Jr., of
Laurinburg, treasurer.

CERAMIC—
(Continued from Column 2)

Camera Club. He resides at 1715
Maryland Avenue, Durham.
Freeman, the other 1953 winner,

is the son of Walter L. Freeman,
a farmer. An Eagle Scout and
senior crew member explorer in
the Boy Scouts of America, Free-
man is a former president of the
Henderson County 4-H Club Coun-

tucmr suo AIsrtsut CORPORAIWN . cil, was the county 4-H health

(g FA'RC" Ito#Wme king his first year in high school,is a member of the Edneyville
HAGERSTOWN. MARYLAND

Opposite Devereaux Meadow

BE SERVED IN YOUR CAR
OR

_IN OUR AIR CONDITIONED
DINING ROOM

OPEN TILL 12 P. M.

A secure future, exceptional opportunities for advancement,
and ashigh starting salary await you at FAIRCHILD, if you are
one of the men we are looking for. We have openings right
now for qualified engineers and designers in all phases of
aircraft manufacturing; we need top-notch men to help us in
our long-range military program: turning out the famous
0119 Flying Boxcar and other projects for the U. S. Air Force.

FAIRCHILD provides paid vacations and liberal health and
life insurance coverage. We work a 5-day, 40-hour week as a
base. Premium is paid when longer work week is scheduled.

COLUMBIA

ENTRE ‘

RECORD

295Plus Tax

N EW

I2" LP ONLY

A FEW or THE SELECTIONS—
SCHEHERAZADE. Op. 35 (Rimsky-Korsakov)—Arthur dainski conduct-ing The Cleveland 0 chestra RI. 3001

Dramatics Club, and is a past
president of the Key Club. He

(Continued On Page 6)

with Walter Goehr conducting the Lon-don Philharmonic Orchestra RL 3018SYMPHONY NO. IN A MAJOR. Op.NUTCRACKER SUITE. Op. 72a (Tchai-kovsky). DONNA DIANA—OVERTURE(Resnicek). SWAN 0F TUONELA(Sibelius). ROUMANIAN RHAPSODYNO. 1 (Enesco)——Frederlck Stock con-ducting the Chicago Symphony Orches-tra RL 3002SYMPHONY IN D MINOR (Frank)—Dimitri Mitropoulos conducting theMinneapolis Symphony OrchestraRL 3006SYMPHONY N0. 4 IN F MINOR.Op. 36 (Tchaikovsky)—Dimitri Mitre-poulos conducting the MinneapolisSymphony Orchestra RI. 3007SYMPHONY IN C MAJOR (“TheGreat") (Schubert)— Frederick Stockconducting the Chicago Symphony Or-chestra RL 3008SYMPHONY No. in F Major. Op.68 (“Pastor-ate") (Beethoven)—DimitriMitropoulos conducting the MinneapolisSymphony Orchestra RL 3009CONCERTO NO. 1 IN B-FLAT MINORFOR PIANO AND ORCHESTRA. 0p.23 (Tchaikovsky)—Egon Petri (piano)

92 (Beethoven)—A co Galliera conduct-ing the Philharmonic Orchestra RL 3035SYMPHONY NO. 5 IN E MINOR. Op.64 (Tchaikovsky)—-—Panl Kletaki con-ducting Philharmonia Orchestra RL 3030CONCERTO NO. SIN E-FLA'I‘ MAJORFOR PIANO AND ORCHESTRA. 0p.73 ( “Emperor") ( Beethoven ) —DenisMatthews (piano) with Walter Suss-kind conducting the Philharmonia 0r-chestra RI. 3037ROMEO AND JULIET—O RTUREFANTASIA (Tchaikovsky). LES PREL-UDES (Liszt )—William Mengelhergconducting the Coneertcebouw Orches-tra of Amsterdam RL 3039CONCERTO NO. 2 IN C MINOR FORPIANO AND ORCHESTRA. 0p. 18(Rachmaninoff)—Gyorgy Sandor (pianowith Artur Rodainski conducting thePhilharmonic-Symphony Orchestra ofNew YorkSYMPHONY NO. 2 IN D MAJOR. Op.73 (Brahms)—Sir John Barhirolli con-ducting the Philharmonic-SymphonyOrchestra of New York RL 3044
. . . and many more.

The quality of workmanship and material in these records meet
all of Columbia's high standards.

.THIEMS RECORD SHOP
109 S. Salisbury St. Phone 728l

RL 3052 .

Student Body the

‘ Congratulations to Campus Government

on again making available to the. incoming

Students Accident Insurance Plan

Underwritten by PILOT LIFE INSURANCE co.

J. MARSHAL BARBER
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(Continued from Page 5)

11‘! third .in his class of 36
sedate and was president of the

. Bett‘ Club during his junior year.
Anderson and Freeman were

chosen as the scholarship winners
afar a State-wide screening pro-
gram a! applicants had been com-
plded. The final selection was made
by a committee at State College,
headed by Dean Lampe and [in-
cluding Foster, George M. Norwood
of Raleigh, and Dr. W. W. Kriegel,
head of the Ceramic Engineering
Department, State College.

rns rscnmCux

AIP ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

Recently the American Institute
of Physics had their election of
oillcers for the 1953-64 school year.
They are top row let! to right

Alternates of the 1953 competi-
tion are Wilber Kent Greer of Old
Fort, son of P. W. Greer who is
the principal of the Old Fort High
School, and William Preston Bart-
lett of Camden, whose father is

> Charles S. Bartlett, a carpenter.

John E. Stewart, president; R.
Hewitt Clark, vice-president; bot-
tom row left to right, William T.
Scarborough, secretary; Barry D.
Youmans, Jr., treasurer.
John E. Stewart is 'a junior in

nuclear engineering from Winston-
Salem. He is a member of Sigma
Pi Sigma, honorary physics so-
ciety, Blue Key,’ Engineers’ Coun-
cil, and the YMCA Cabinet.

' R. Hewett Clark, senior in nu-
clear engineering, is from Salis-
bury. Clark has membership in
Sigma Pi Sigma and Tau Beta Pi.
The secretary, Bill Scarborough,

hails from Harrisville, Miss. and
is a senior in nuclear engineering.
Scarborough was recently tapped
into Blue Key and is a member of
Sigma Pi Sigma, Tau Beta Pi,
Phi Kappa Phi, and Baptist Stu-
dent Union.

]. THE QUALITY CONTRAST between Chesterfield and other leading cigarettes is
a revealing story. Recent chemical analyses give an index of good quality for the
country’s six leading cigarette brands.

The index of good quality table—a ratio of high sugar to low nicotine—
shaws Chesterfield quality highest

; . .\ . 15% higher than its nearest competitor and Chesterfield quality 31% higher than

’ the average 0f the five other leading brands. ——

2. First to Give You Premium
Quality in Regular and
King-size . . .much milder
with an extraordinarily good
taste—and for your pocketbook,
Chesterfield is today’s best
cigarette buy.

3. A Report Never Before
' Made About. a Cigarette.

For well over a year a medical
specialist has been giving a
group of Chesterfield smokers
regular examinations every
two months. He reports . . . ,
no adverse effects to nose,
throat and sinuses from
smoking Chesterfield.

Dani‘yoawant to 7976
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“ Copyright 1953. Doom aMmTomaso Co.
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JOHN E. STEWART

'WILLIAM T. SCARBOROUGH
The treasurer, Harry Youmans

from Raleigh, is a sophomore in
nuclear engineering and is a mem-
ber of Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity,
and the Engineers’ Council.
On May 9 at Crabtree State Park

the AIP had its annual outing
and picnic. Most of the students
brought their wives and children
or dates and spent the afternoon
playing softball, volleyball, swim-
ming, or pitching horseshoes. Late
in the afternoon a picnic supper
was enjoyed by all and then follow-
ed by an evening of dancing and
singing.
LET’S FACE IT .

It’s about an even bet that our
dollars won’t do more for us unless
we do more for the dollar.
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'w-t e th ‘3 k Special Meel Called D

I II 3 I cc S For the Senior Class 0 you
By DICK RUDIKOFF There will be a meeting of the

present Senior Class Tuesday, May ac
Come one, Come all, to the Pika’s house afterwards. The Chi’s are 2: 3:81: 2:021:1: Enugggnflglils' '13::

open house party this Saturday. looking with much optimism to- p] rgion -of Permanent (831ass Of-
All fraternity men are welcome ward the fraternity sing this Fri- :2:ch If ou lan to run for an .
and can stay as long as they wish. day night. e ' y p . .. , a . . . . . , . ofiice register in Dean Talley s ,P1 Kappa- Alpha held 3.1901301? Sigma Phi EpSilon initiated 4 oflicer before 4 p.m. Monday May
for fratermty oflicers. Pmldent 18 new men into the fraternity. They 25. Please, plan to attend and sup- ‘
'1th. Crosby, “ce president—Ed are Harold Martin, Collins Pippin, port the candidates of your choice.WiflSlgel’: secretary—Mac MM?- Jim Killiam and W. H. Clark. ————————————.——Alister, and treasurer—Bob Jones. Tau Kappa Epsilon also initi- nity. They are Sunny Smith, John . 0

All the P-K-P- men are taking ated new men into the fraternity. Knight, Ron Davis, Don Davis and n
off for the beach this weekend. They are Dick Miller, Allen Tom Weigh. A party will follow you can now became papilla, ”vernlght!
Kappa Alpha is making many Gamel, Marian Ham, and Peely the initia 'on. . .

plans for the houseparty in June. Booke. (My humble apology to Louis THINK BACK to the h“ dsncmg myou'll h". . III-
Willard Wynn, Jr. and David = On Friday night 5 men will be Brunetti 'for the way I murdered MYO“ wentto...who hsdthc W tune 3' ‘10 M1

Hopkins are two new pledges for initiated into Sigma Nu frater- his name last week.) best time? The good dancers, of for Arthur Murray students. val:
Alpha Gamma Rho' unseen-murmurs“mnmmlIlessens-umulsstummlummuuummmeemnusmmuuuuuIuleummlmuuuuus‘ C011!30. were you one? Or, did theNomy! opal ’d! 102!Lambda Chi_ Alpha has a tea ! . . you just sit on. the sidelines and, (W'MW'MW'M
glanlned for their neighbors on ROGERIS SODA &‘ RESTAURANT “Id! 30d WiSh? 3 2"“ Hillsboro' 5.un ay. . § .
Walt Barge was elected out- HAVING A PICNIC??? Th” n you can be a." 0‘ §. popularity. Learning'is so easy :. Phone 3-4160standing pledge of the year for Let Us prey." Fm. It!" and it’s fun! Afterb 1.;

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity. 108 up on MunmmmsuMAnything From Sandwiches T6 Turkey Dinners
(Potato Salad—Slaw—Deviled Eggs)

Open can. to ‘II p.m.

This Sunday will be parents day
for Sigma Chi Fraternity. The
day will begin with the attending

nnrnun nunnAv School ofDancmg

’IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIWIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII. ‘IIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllIIMIIIIIIIIIIIlllflllul
0f Pullen Memorial Baptist Church. 3100 Hindu". Phone 3-3696
A picnic at Crabtree Park Willfollow ' in the aftemoon with a WWUUNIIIllluquIIlIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIII'IIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
small get-together back at the
cams-—

(Continued from Page 4)
were turned low, and the only
sound that came from the cabinet
was the magnetic click when each
hammer was picked up. We agree
with him; it’s really quite remark-
able.

“There are two octaves or 25
keys on the keyboard. That’s
enough to play most anything

_ you want to. But fast music
shouldn’t be played, for the over-
tones and subtones will get
jumbled all together and the
tones will sound terrible.”
He played several notes fast,

and the music was discordant. It
sounded ofl" key. .

“That’s the limitation to caril-
lonic bells as well as real chimes.
You see, the overtone harmonics
are actually several pitches at once.
The first harmonic is one octave
higher than the fundamental tone,
the second harmonic one-fifth high-
er, and so forth. Certain combina-
tions of these rolling overtones
make harsh sounds.”

The big electric clock in the
Chimes Room plays the bells on
the hour. Major Kutchinski is
usually the one who plays the
chimes when special occasions
come up. He enjoys playing them.
“Anyone who can play a piano

can play them. But I see no need of
playing them except when the oc-
casion is especially fitting.

“The bell tones are really high
quality. They are made to repro-l
duce the old English chimes. But
they have limitations.” The Major
smiles when he says this. “They
may not be the real thing but
most peOple don’t know the dif-
ference.”

THE

STATE HOUSE

RESTAURANT. ’

Good Food
Good Service

Reasonable Prices

Located At

130 S. Salli-y

THE DU PONT

DU PONT SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING
GRADUATES MEET THE PUBLIC IN

Technical sales

More and more, industry is on the
lookout for technically trained‘ men
and science majors who have an in-
terest in and aptitude for selling. A
number of departments at Du Pont
prefer men with such training for
sales positions. A technical under-
standing of the properties of a sub-
stance helps a man do a better selling
job—and ofi‘ers the customer better
service.
Because ofthe diverse applications

of Du Pont’s many products, there
. is a need for sales representatives
with widely varying technical back-
grounds. There are problems involv-
ing chemistry and many types of en-
gineering in such fields as plastics,
ceramics, textiles and many others.

Technical men may work in direct
sales, sales service, or sales develop-
ment groups, depending on depart-

lEdgur c. Boyce, Ashiand State (ridlt),
helps a customer improve his method of apply-
ing s'ih’cde adhesive in the manufacture of
commW.

Ivan R. Smith, 3.8. in Ch.E., Kansas State
University '40 (right) , advises the operator ofagalvanizing machine on the efficient use of a
Du Pontflux.

mental organization. In some cases
technical men handle all phases of
selling. In others they deal mainly
with customer problems. Some de-
partments also maintain a sales de-
velopmentsectionthatworksontech-
nical problems connected with the
introduction. of a new product or a
new application for an established
one.
Here are examples of the kind of

problems attacked by technical men
in Du Pont sales groups:
I. Find a more economical way to
apply sodium silicate used in making
corrugated paperboard. Du Pont
men, as in many other instances,
were able to make substantial sav-
ings for the customer.
2. Introduce fabrics of“Orion”acryl-

, ic fiber for use indust filtrationfl‘his

James A. Newman, B. S. in Oh. E., North
Carolina State’40,discusses study of optimum
settings and conditions for carding nylon sta-pie with Prof. J. F. Bogdan ofNor-flu Carolina
State’s Research Division.

involved evaluation and modifica-
tion of filter fabrics in cooperation
with makers of dust-control equip-
ment, and with plant personnel hav-
ing serious dust-recovery problems.
3. Reduce the time needed for proc-
essing motion-picture film used by
race tracks; Technical service men
carried the problem to a research
group which developed an emulsion
that could be processed in about one-
third the former time. '
Technical men interested in sales

work at Du Pont usually acquire
needed background in a laboratory
or manufacturing plant. Depending
On their interest and abilities, they
may then move into technical sales
service, sales development, or direct
sales.
Inanyofthesefields,themanwith

the right combination of sales ability
and technical knowledge will find not
only interesting work but exception-
al opportunities for growth in‘ the
Company.

College graduates with many types oftechnical training find opportunitiu atDu Pont. Write for your copy of "TheDu Pont Company and the CollarsGraduate.” Address: E. I. du Pont deNemours & Co. (Inc), 2521 NemoursBuilding, Wilmmgto'11, Delaware.
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Entertaining. Into-nethe—
8es“mmotAmerica” as Television
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Coveted Spotlight

-ting champions of the Big Four
.' League’s baseball season.

finished second in the number of
. llits, with 14.

behind the bat. He hit .353, lead-

W!!! TIOIKICIA‘H

Wyles, Hardison, and '
Jack Yvars Also in

Chalmers Port, Carolina’s strong-
armed righthanded hurler, and
State shortstop Johnny Yvars have
been, crowned the pitching and bat-

Port finished the season with a
4-1 record, figures released here
today showed, to cop the pitching
title, while Yvars hit a mighty
.469 to capture the hitting champ-
ionship.
Yvars also led in hits, 15, and

tied with Carolina’3 Harry Lee
Lloyd for the most doubles, three.
AlSpangler, Duke’3 fancy-field-

"I”

Views and Previews
JERRY ARMSTRONG, Sports Editor Illgllllullllllllllllll’

A Quote from Mr. Herbert
ing sophomore centerfielder, placed In the May 19th edition of the Raleigh News and Observer
second in the bat parade with a 3 fig edit r D k h.412 average. Last year the Duke _po 0 1c Herbert had some information ich is
centerfield, Benny Cavaliere, won very timely for this occaSion: ‘
the batting title. Spangler also “The Southern Conference can afford 1t, but the lack of

receipts for the baseball tournament here was regrettable.
Not much could be expected, though, when only one night
program was held that was attractive. Friday night’s play
was changed to the afternoon to avoid a conflict with the
heavyweight championship fight, andthe only game on Thurs-
day night sent George Washington against Maryland. That
had no appeal locally, especially since neither was given much
of a chance to win thechampionship. Arrangements here for
the event worked out well. The promoters were fighting a
losing battle trying to make a profit.
“Seceding Seven Dominate Titles
“TheSouthern Conference usuallyls behind the Southeast-

Third in the batting performances
came State’s Carl Wyles, a junior
who doubled in the outfield and
ing in homers, with three; in runs-
batted-in, with 10; and tied for the
leadership in runs scored with
teammate Jack Turney and Duke’s
Billy Lea. Each tallied eight times. ,
Wake Forest’s Luke McKee],

freshman fielder, slugged three
triples to lead in that department,
while Johnny Gibbons of Duke stole
the most bases, four.

B‘tfii‘g a 11 an A" em a little1n track and field, but a comparison of the marks
magi-limit“ 2 1 2 0'10” made in the annual meets of both conferences Saturdayas. ....... 8 1 4 0 500 ,.
gfihsiifioiin'i' I -: g g i g :33 shows the Southern Wlth a clear edge th1s year. The league
JaggmAggtgt-a 3% g I: g :2: still has a long way to go before it can catch up with the Big
newer. Duke .....‘. 31 u 2 412 Ten and Pacific Coast in track. Aegood track meet provides aHobinzer, Carolina. . 8 1 8 0 875 , . .

Wylcs. State ......... 34 s 12 10 353 good show. Usually 1n thls area 1t 13 free. . . . One of the mostKeller, Carolina ..... 29 3 9 7 810 . , ‘11:11:! 11611...“ ......... 1:; g 1121 g :3: popular fimshes 1n the conference meet was the second place
5553' dfiiiiir I I I II 11;; 9, 1i 2 3:3 in the two-mile registered by little Bobby Darden of Carolina.
SinimmWake idle-t I} 32 4 3 2 33:13 He was one of the students Who last fall had polio. . . . Main
Whiigie. I I I I II ii i 10 2 270 reason Clyde Garrison of State failed to win the mile run was
{153:1 33:11:33: ii 2 13 2 iii ‘ a poor second lap. ‘We planned to run the second quarter in
mgwnétgfsear: ii 3 2 iii: about 62 or 63 seconds,” reported Coach Tom Fitzgibbon. It
White. Carolina ..... 23 2 .6 2 261 -Frye. 'Carolina ....... 24 5 6 3 3:3 took 70 .
“port.“‘bi’flifnuxtzzt i3 3 3 2 250 Around and Back
321::Vgg‘; if???‘,_ 33 2 ,1, 3 3:? Outstanding performance always deserves the highest
.,°;,',°,-,,:;*5,£g;:;: j;; {g § § 3 :3; possible recognition. Two athletes this spring have certainly
313;;- 833“? j ;; ‘1’: g ‘2 8 3%: turned in outstanding performances and here is some of
{,‘ghflfi‘. ; ; ; 3 3; 32 i .2, 2 3% their well deserved recognitiom Johnny Yvars, State’s
ggggjggtférfig; 3,; 3 3 g :1; terrific shortstop, and Captain Buz Sawyer, one of the
finwcci'rbfii“ ; ;; 3 2 g :3} South’s finest .two. miler, have. both been a credit to the
W11“'4'.ggfrdfip g: g g .2, ggg school th1s sprmg 111 then 1nd1v1dual sports. «.
$1:th933:5?wa gt} 3 g ,1) {3: Johnny led the Blg Four batting th1s season With an al-
gmnngfu- : :3: 3g '3 ‘1‘ 3 as; most unbelieveable average of .469. He-has also been the
53:: m: Fore-t g} g g 1 1:; inspiration of the State team with his constant hustling
g-‘ggwguxfereei'3 33 i '15 'g ml and great versatility on the diamond.
Holt. Carolina. I I I I II 13 o 1 o 07$ Buz “The Ole Reliable” Sawyer has proved himself tochillis, Etate ....... 26 3 1 4 038 , .

Pi hin be more than Just an above the average runner because
if, 1. 8 1r 3 380 as he has become one of those honor few who always keeps

3:33.111,“th ; ;; i 3 3:3 3 if 2 : improving. He is the kind of athlete that the coach never
533,391,; 3 :3; g'} g. 22 1} f3 {2 has to tell, “Come on and put out all you’ve got.” Buz, as
an: 33”.. 3 3 3 : :3 23 ,1, {53 {I 23 ,g 2'; you would soon find out if you watched him run, is always
$323"??? .21 i i :33 fl 3 3 :3 putting out all that is in him. He has lost only one two mile
3- 3mm WF ---- 2 4 43 49 2° 22 22 event th1s year and that was in the last ten or so feet of theMt. State 1 3 202-3 87 22 18 18
Hurrah"fights -- g g 2153 2: i; E} ,1, finish line. He won the Southern Conference cross-country
gal-knfiéi 3 3 3 3'- g g 32.8 I g 3 3 meet last fall and last week added his name to the Southern
ludlock'.Sm'e' 3 33 0 0 41-8 7 6 1 8 Conference outdoor two mile championship crown for theMWC....003 3181Welsh. wr ....... o o 22.3 1 1 o 2 second straight year.mw.Duke._..002 2203 . , . . .152:1; wwrp ....... 3 g 11_3 : (2) g g All I have to say 1n closmg 1s you d1d the Job 1n the
wmn'. state I Z 3 II o o o 1 2 o 2 finest college fashion and you deserve all the credit possible.

sandinrina 11 am AW L A V! a '
MW....:::;: 1 :5: :2 :1 :2 :1: , Bug Four Day A SuccessWake Fatal: 4 5 285 86 61 '81 214 ,
State -------- 8 6 318 40 77 37 242 SThe sixth annual Big Four Sports Day was held on May 12 with N. C.

te College being the host school. Some 200 athletes competed in
otball, volleyball, tennis, golf, horseshoes, handball, and table tennis.
Coarolina and State again had a nip-and-tuck battle: the score, Carolina
28, State 24, Wake 16, Duke 8. As is the usual thing, State can look
back and see where they might have won and at least tied, if, the hand-
ball player, and the table tennis player who failed to show up had .

Buz tars
Marylpnd’s well-balanced track

team won its third successive
Southern Conference outdoor title
lastweekpilingupliB'bpoints. V..B EB. ES. S..B 'l'l‘ T GTotal

Joel Shankle, Duke’s star mph- Carolina ................. 2 5 3 3 5 5 5 28
m piled up 23 points to enable Duke .................... 1 1 1 2 l o . 2 8
theBlueDevilstotakesecond State,..................... 5 3 5 5 3 2 ”1,2,4

' Wake Forest ............. 8 2 2 1 2 3 3 16(Continuedonljmli) . . .
1‘

let their buddies down. State won softball for the fourth straight year" '

”Slate5 Mr. Boiler, Johnny Yvars Wins Bal Crown

in the playoffs. The games of the
last week are as follows: --
Sigma Alpha Mu clinched its di-

vision crown by trouncing Sigma
Alpha Epsilon 10 to 5. A parade of

Frat lntramurals
By DICK RUDIKOFF
Final Softball Standings

three pitchers was seen by the
Sggtlgfii 1 _ 4_ _____ Wgn Loft S..A.M .batters, who Had no trouble
Tau Kappa Epsilon. . 4 2 1n scor1ng 0“. “Ch-Kappa Sigma ...... 2 4 Although. Teroy knocked out 2
Theta Chi _________ 1 _ 5 home runs and a double for Sigma
SECTION 2 Pi, they went down to defeat 15
Pi Kappa Phi ...... 6 1 to 10 at the hands of Sigma Phi
Sigma Nu ......... 5 2 Epsflon. Culberth contributed a
VKappa Alpha ______ 1 5 double, single, and a walk, and
Phi Epsilon Pi ______ 1 5 Rodgers 'a ,walk and two singles to
SECTION 3 the S.P.E. cause.
Sigma Phi Epsilon. 5 1 Osborne of Alpha Gamma Rho
Alpha Gamma Rho . 4 2 gave up only ohe. hit and struck
pi Kappa Alpha _ . , 3 3 out seven in an 11 to 2 victory over
Sigma pi _ . ; ,,,,,,, o 6 Pi Kappa Alpha. Alton belted three
SECTION 4 singles for the victors.
Sigma Alpha Mu 5 0 In an extra game to determine
Sig. Alpha Epsilon . 3 2 the winner of section 2, Pi Kappa
Pi Kappa Tau .. 3 2 Phi whipped Sigma Nu 11 to 4.
Lambda Chi Alpha . 2 1 2 After a wobbly first inning pitcher
Farmhouse ........ l 3 Harris of P.K.P. held Sigma Nu at
.Delta Sigma Chi . . . . 0 5 bay the rest of ,the afternoon. Gold-
With the regular . season play ner collected three singles and a

over In all the sections, the re- homerun for the winners while his
spective winners are now involved (Continued on Page 9)
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NO WAR CLAUSES

N. C. State students are eligible to apply for up to
$10,000 lifeInsurance without a war clause.

For Full Particulars,,Cflontact
Sgt. William C. Wea erman

Special Representative
Dial 7781

Suite 704 Capital Club Bldg.
Raleigh, North Carolina

Jefferson Standard Life Ins. Co.
Home Office Greensboro, N. C.
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A well prepared, balanced meal is neces-

sary for a clear mind when'hard study

comes for exams.

We have "Ready to Serve" Meal for ~

Lunch and Dinner ‘

Breakfast Served at all Hours

THE GATEWAY}

Open a.In. to I am.
1920 HILLSBORO ST.

Exam time here again. We are always

here, around the ,clock, to serve. your

food needs. You can depend on

quality in 'this College

atmosphere whether it be

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner or that

"Midnight Snack,” so vital for late study.

THE GRIDDLE

245HOUR SERVICE

2500 I'llllahoro St.‘
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Joel Shanna may Try For Olymp1
S00. CONE. TRACK..—

‘(Cdntinued from Page 8)
place with 41% points, nosing out
third place North ,Carolina, which
picked up 40%.

Shankle won the broad jump and
the 120 yard high hurdles and tied
for first in the high jump and pole
vault, while finishing second in the
220 yard low hurdles. Veteran ob-
servers could not recall when an
athlete ever scored as many points
in an outdoor Conference meet.

In the ‘point scoring back of the
first three were VPI 27%, VMI 14,
South Carolina 10%, North Caro-
lina State, 9%, West Virginia 8,
Richmond 5%, Clemson 4%, David-
son 2, Furman 2, and Washington
and Lee 1%. .

' Repeat Finish
The first five schools finished in

the same order a year ago.
Although only one record was

broken, there were several out-
standing performances. Duke’s Dur-
ham Lawshe tossed the shot50 feet,
8% inches. The old record was 50-7
set five years ago by Duke’s Jim
O’Leary.
Dashing Dave Matthews, slim

speedster from Maryland, turned
in a. fine pair of sprints, taking the

100'1n :09.9 and the 220 in :21.4.
Shankle didn’t have to perform in

the broad jump on .the second day
of the event as his 23 foot 1%, inch
efiort of the day before stood up
for a first place medal.
But he still was the busiest ath-

lete in Duke Stadium as the 17-
member conference staged what ap-
parently will be its last meet before.
the recently announced split goes
into efl’ect.

One Defeat
While alternating between the

high jump and the pole vault,
Shankle had to take time out to
run the 220-yard low hurdles. Here
he met his only defeat. Johnny
Mapp, brilliant VMI Speedster,
turned him back rather handily in
the good time of :23.3.

In the pole vault, which Shankle
took up only this year, he and
Maryland’s Mel Schwarz tied at
13 feet after failing in an attempt
to beat the 25-year-old record of
13.3.
Coach Jim Kehoe’s Maryland

charges avenged a winter meet
setback at the hands of Duke by
charging into the lead in the first
five events and continuing to pick
up valuable points thereafter.

Down—to-Earth

Facelifting Sale

Ckmflhnnn

Bargain Prices to Remain in Effect

Special added attraction—Our Tweka of
Hollard Egyptian cotton mesh golfing,
shirts, $5.00 value—2.99

All our other shirts remain at or
below wholesale

Old Fashioned

J

9'.

$12.95 Handsewn

$18.95 Howard L.

Cotton Cord Suits——

Next to Vanity Theater

'Choice selection in sale pants
still available

cordovan shoes—10.99

Blue suede shoes reduced from
12.98 to 6.99

Perfect Brooks cut—19.99

No. I on Consumer’s Union Hit Parade
the College Hall summer suit—$40.00
value reduced to 29.99

Lowest price anywhere for Turnacal
Worsted charcoal pants—14.95

Milton's is the Only Store That Offers You ‘

New Exclusives at Low Prices

MILTON’S .

Clothing Cupboard

2416 Hillsboro Street

black loafers 9.95

Foster rubber soled

JIM HOWARD—Manager:

TII TBCHNIOIAN

Shankle,'1n the high hurdles, and
West Virginia’s Larry Hunt, in the
discus, were the only repeat win-
ners. ,
Dave Shafer of VPI beat North

Carolina State’s Clyde Garrison
handily in a 4:23 mile, but, trying
to come back later in the two mile,-
could do no better than fifth. This
event went to Buz Sawyer, North
Carolina State, who had a 50-yard
edge over runnerup Bobby Barden,
North Carolina.
Harry Brown, who placed in both

sprints for North Carolina a year
ago, was forced to turn to the
javelin due to a leg injury and his
190 foot, 9% inch heave gave him
the event.

TERPS RETAIN TITLE
Shot put—1. Durham Lawshe (Duke)50 ft. 8% in.; new conference record,old record 50-7 by Jim O’Leary, Duke(1948); 2. Joseph Holland (VPI) 48-254:3. Roger Morris (UNC) 48%; 4. JackKistler (Duke) 46-91%; 5. Larry Hunt(w. Va.) 46-8.Javelin—1.11am Brown (UNC) 190 ft.9% in.; 2. Pete Isburgh (Md.) 184-7%;3. Clarence Gaddy (Md.) 182-536: 4. JoeGilbreth (Furman) 178-354: 5. Steve Mar-cinko (UNC) 177-9.Mile run—1. Dave Shafer (VPI): 2.Clyde Garrison (N. C. State); 3. Faas(Md.:) 4. John Bennett (UNC): 5. BillBlake (VPI) 4 :.23Broad jump—l. Joel Shankle (Duke) 23ft. 1% in. :.2 Phil Stroup (Md.) 21-9 1-5; 3.Charles Yarbrough (UNC) 21-896: 4. FrankPackowske (Richmond) 21-8; .Dick Am-ling (Duke) 21-615.440-ysrd run—1. Jim Pentzer (Md): 2.Burke Wilson (Md.:) 3. Sonny Wilcher(South Carolina). 4. Ashton Violette((V;PI)5. Leon Pleasants (VPI) :..486loo-yard dash—l. Dave Matthews (Md),Arnold (VPI) :099.120-yard high hurdles—l. Joel Shankle(Duke?; 2. Sammy Beall (UNC); 3. BobBell UNC):4. Mill Cornell (UNC). 5.Arch Fink W. Va.) :.148.Discus—El. Larry Hunt (W. Va...) 136 ft.10% in., .Bob Crouch (VPI) 189-9; GeneDyson (Md.) 133-656; 4. Harry Byrd (VMI)133-495: 5. Durham Lawshe (Duke) 130-796,.880-yard run—1. Ken Thornton (Md.);John Tate (Duke): 3. Ben Angle (5VMI)2;Fred Roberts (South Carolina); .PaulHower (Md.) 1:..538220-yard dash—l. Dave Matthews (Md.) :2. Mac Ray (UNC) ; 3. Dick Arnold (VPI) ;4. Jim Pentzer (Md.); Ronald Hollenbaugh(W. Va.). :21.4.Two-mile run—l. Bus Sawyer (N. 0.State), 2. Bobby Barden (UNC); 3. JoePorter (Richmond): 4. Ben Good (Md.),5. Dave Shafer (VPI) 9 :.40

42nd Street

OYSTER BAR

Under New Management
0. J. Regen - Jake Tole
Steaks, Chicken, Oysters

Any Style Shrimp 8. Sandwiches
Open 7 Days Weekly

HARRY

Ultra
Blues from ”An
Mam Bongo
Memphis Blues

There They Go
Jacprt Blues

Don’t Stop

Columbia 33 1/3

CsmsmnVillage

AND HIS ORCHESTRA PRESENTS

ONE NIGHT STAND

The Selection Listed Below Are Daily Mifacles in
Popular Music

The Flight of the Bumble Bee

You Go to My Head

Feet Draggin' Blues
Back Beat Boogie

STEPHENSON MUSIC co.

“The Music Center” ,

08 College Newspapers Generally

Acceptable According to Poll

FRAT INTRAMURALS—
(Continued from Page 8)

teammates Hasbrouck and Bell also
starred.
The fraternity track meet this fied with their campus .
year was one of the most largely
participated in for the past several
years. A total of twelve fraternities
had men entered in the events. The
results were very pleasing as many
records were broken.

In the discus throw Abemethy of
Sigma Chi broke the standing rec-
ord by throwing it 114.2 feet.
Mears (Sig Chi), Scott (K.A.), and
Cornelson (K.A.), followed respec-
tively.

In the 100-yard dash, Hall of
K.A. tied his own. record of 10.5
seconds. Pierson (Kap Sig), Turney
(Kap Sig), and Honeycutt (Sig Nu)
took the next three places in that
order.

In the 440-yard run Honeycutt of
Sigma Nu broke the record by run-
ning the distance in 56.4 seconds.
Thackston (Kap Sig), Megee
(S.P.E.), and Schultz (Sigma Chi)
followed.

In the %-mile run Poplin of the
Farmhouse took first with a time
of 3:51 minutes. Davis (Sigma Nu),
Boothe (Kap Sig), and Culbreth
(S.P.E. ) followed.

In the 880-yard relay Kappa Sig-
ma took first place with a time of
1:41.9 minutes; Kappa Alpha, Sig-
ma Nu, and Sigma Chi followed.

In the high jump Speight of Sig-
ma Nu tied the record when he
leaped 5 ft. 8 in. Goss (Sigma Nu),
Taylor (Farmhouse), and, Brinkley
from the Farmhouse followed in
that order.

In the broad jump Speight of
Sigma Nu jumped 19 ft. 3% in. F.
Winecoif (Sigma Chi), , Ward
(P.K.A.), and G. Winekoff from
Sigma Chi followed. ‘
220-yard low hurdles—1. Johnny Mapp(VMI) : 2. Joel Shankle (Duke); 3. CharlesScott (UNC); 4. Bill Cornell (UNC);Clarence Gaddy (Md.). :23.3.Mile relay—l. Maryland (Ken Thornton,Phil Stroup, Jim Pentser, Burke Wilson);2. South Carolina; .Duke;4.Davidson;..VPI 3..228.6High Jump — 1. Tie between A. T.Mitchell (Clemson) and Joel Shankle(Duke) 6 ft, 2% in., 3—Tie between Ron-nie Mayer (Duke) and Ben Lankford(VPI) 6-0: 5. Tie among James Summers(South Carolina), Glenn Yoder (N. C.State), Charles Hall (VPI), RandolphKlientz (Richmond), Louie .Dickman (N. C.State, Sam Jordan (UNC). Bob Bell(UN ), and Martin Gaston (VPI). 5-10.Pole Vault—l. Tie between Joel ShankleDuke) and Mel Schwartz (Md.) 13 ft.; 3.Tie among Sam Jordan (UNC). TomRoberts (VPI), Ted Robinson (South Caro-lina), and Walter Diggs (Washington andLee) 12-7.

JAMES

American in Paris”

Long Play Records

Mm.

poll of students on campuses acm-
the nation reveahd* the following
opinions on campus newspapers.

was learned' in an ACP National

‘9
An Associated Collegiate Pr“

Most college students are satis- , ,

Paper—but not enthusiastic. This -
Poll of Student Opinioh.
The answers:

Excellent ......... 12 per cent
Good ............. 46 per cent
Fair ............. 31 per cent
Poor ............. 8 per cent
No opinion ....... 3 per cent
“Has only student news,” is one

of the usual comments. Another
common remark is, “Reminds me
of our high school paper.”

. Students were also asked, “How
would you rate the job your col-
lege newspaper is doing in cover-
ing campus life? Here are the re-
sults:

Excellent ......... 32 per cent
Good ............. 45 per cent ‘

. Fair ............. 17 per cent
Poor ...... '....... 5 per cent
No opinion ........ 1 per cent

W‘flofl

Today 8: Saturday
"Thunderbirds"

John Derek
- Mona Freeman
John Barrymore, Jr.

Starts Sunday, May 25th
I!
Desert Song

In Technicolor
Kathryn Grayson
Gordon MacRae
Steve Cochran

Sunday May 31 stl!
"HOUSE OF WAX"
in 3-Dimensionll

“8W
Now Playing
Clark Gable
Gene Tierney

"NEVER LET
ME 60“

Late Show Sat. Nite
St'arts Sunday
"CITY

BENEATH
THE SEA"
TECHN lCOLOR
Robert Ryan

Mala Iowyers
Anthony Quinn

Cameron Village
NOW PLAYING
Charlton Heston
Rhonda Fleming

Jan Sterling
Forrest Tucker

_in_

"Pony Express"

IN suzme . . . '
Color by Technicolor
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' ‘Lumloychosen new El-a Kappa Nu

._ President: Snowman Top E.E. Soph Igflmzmgzocke" Ties For Eighth

The Beta Eta chapter of Eta ing Sophomore award at that time. from Carolina put together rounds
Kerri Nu. national electrical en- Additional ofiicers introduced at of so71 for a 36-hole score of 140
3139911118 honor 800161337» recently the banquet were: Fred H. Laugh- to win the annual Southern Con-
01001586 Robert M Lumley, rising ter of Hendersonville, vice presi- ference golf championship at Old
senior from Winston-Salem, pres- denE/Archie R. Miller of Newport, Town Club at Durham last week.
ldfllt 0f the 10081 STOUP at North recording secretary; Johnnie L,, Ferree, who missed a long putt
Carolina State College. Pearson of Raleigh, corresponding on the 18th green and then played

together two steady rounds of 72s kins, 158; Larry Parrott, 176.
for 144- West Virginia —— 649. Reggie

Riding on the brilliant shotmak- Spencer, 156; Herman Hall, 161;
ing of Ferree and Black, the North Steve Rietkovich 162; Dan Hicks:
Oarolina team successfully defended 164
its championship with a score that '
old-timers of conference golf say UNC RETAINS TITLE
was a new team record. Jim Ferree, North Carolina... .69-71—140Lumley and other incoming of- secretary; Frank A. Hargrove of it safe for a par five captured the B1 '0' ed Phil Weichman. Wake Forest. s9-72—141

deere were .....iu... .. the third scone. N. Y. bridge correspond— ehemeieeehie be eeeeeeeke ...... 1535??ii‘é‘mtofi‘kwri'ie’irri‘ind sigdrh.die.t.eeedex..12:11:11:annual Eta Kappa Nu faculty din- cut; and Thomas F_ Haggai of Phil Weichman, 18-year-old fresh- Billy Ford, with 147, for a team {3031! Piggeghf‘gf‘da"""" 3:32:11:
gr :3 the S & W Cafeteria, Hendersonville, treasurer. ' man from Wake Forest 0011,2313” score of 579—one stroke better than Dlen’hislfi‘olstler, Duke ....III::I 7:33:11:
ay . Faculty advisor to the group is who added a 72 to his 69 °f Fri ay the _Wa Forest team record of g51°i$ilfi§$§il§rfihbhrolini gun—147

“01139? items on the algenda 0f Professor F. G. Manning. f°r a 141 3:0“ f h 1 b 580 in 19 0. Billy Ffirdi Northl‘faléogi;l..u gistig
e anquet meeting inc uded the . Ferree, t e son 0 cat c 11 pro Duke, which held the team after Larry c rsry. e l e -

' ' ._____—__—— ' _ Billy Thornton, North Carolin. 77-72—149
“3?““i“e°‘ ...... “d “we“ 1“"‘3 “it; ... an?" {33: 1‘1“ ... .... ... ed .1... .... deed reset arid. see ------- 22:31:11:‘ m 3 °"" SOMEONE SAID °r a“ “g e ’98 °“. ° . 6 Place in the final standings with of... 3.2%.: monotonic: 75-75—150Lawrence R. S n o w m a n of there is something sweeter than But, after marking hls ball for an- 582. Gnome Keigh, Davidson ...... 76-74—150
Gmensboro was presented the receiving praise; it’s the feeling of other player to 311001» he Stepped Wake Forest, with 596, Was third, 33$ gimrghfigyifi Ff’ff't 32:32:33
Outstanding Electrical Engineer- having deserved it- bad" putted and the ball struck edging The Citadel team by one Bob Lowry, The Citadel ....... 77-74—151the cup and bounced about 10 inches stroke Charlie Stack, Wake Forest 77-75—152

past. George Moun'teootle. UNc ..... 77-75—152The final scores in the team play Kip Layton, The Citadel ....... 79-73—152
CHICKEN IN THE BASKET . Playing 1:1: satin}? Felfrrede, tapléed follow: John Frasier,‘North Carolina .. 75-78—153- I I up close an 39.11 15 t l putt or J Ra d l h, G. Washington. . 73410—153

North Carolina—579. J1mm? Fer. .13 Tuareg.”Wake Forest ...... 7340—153309 00‘] 043 a par five to hold the one-stroke , , , . K rf w k F t .. 77.7%153
1 Glen-w Ave. TeL 2-1 edge over Weichmen who had fin- ree, 140’. pr Black, 143’ Billy 11:11:31: Hicggtti, Bills: “or: . .. 79-71—168. . u . h h d h d f th Ford, 147, Billy Thornton, 149. Frank Hoover, ’Duke .......... 77-73—155H“ Our Spec|o|ty. Ch.cken-|n.The.Baskef is ed two t reesomes 11 ea 0 e Duke—{>82- Henry Clark, 144, Robert Kennerly, Virginia. Tech E‘s-gig:

‘ I Ch 5 k5 B B ‘ Carolina star John Eisinger, 146; Dennis Bolster, gfilnguezenfigrD‘ifiidhfi'fiég " 78:78'e—l56
i; 0 SO OPS 1'80 CII'- 'Q' 1301’ BlaCk 0f Carolina, With a 72 146; Harold Hansen, 146. Reggie Spencer, West Virginia. 80-76—156

TAKE our SERVICE FOR Frideye added a Per 71 today for were Forest—596. Phil Weich- gmgfi‘gg- gar-grey? ;; 313:3:
’ The Home Parties and Picnics 143 and thud place. . man, 141; Allen Birmingham, 150; William McFerren, Maryland .81-75—156

Fourth place went to Duke Um- Charlie Etrack 152' Turner and gmh‘f‘} Hmddsg‘te """""" 33-33—12:. , , , ............ - —ver31ty s Henry Clark, Jr., who put Henry Kerfot, tied with 153. M33? 1:32:86?) pagan“ 23134123
-The Citadel—$97. Billy Picard, Joe en im- “1 0“ -------- 83:76:15,)
146; Larry McCrary. 148; Bob. LOW- E331 ligxri’ierrgé’r‘feifigfigd'I IIgiggi—igi, . . . . . . ec _ _

I ryitilfrlylellild) Laygzni' llg’zilliam Bup éifi'é}; I???“ 1y;-'3373:3123_ n u n, a e orespert, 150; Jim Depiro, 156; William Henry Margottan. State ....... 80-81—161

' ' ve ie ovic es irgin - - ‘
State-662 T°m Crockett 149: fitivfi'hiinvifirl’g‘f‘f‘f : : : :: 332332121 ;‘ll Pete Smith, 156; Frank Jones, 156; HughlEllioflrriottNTrim (Etudle gig-32:12: i’ B. . . I

BI'IHSS 10“ The first On Campus" Bdlddrerde 161. 3.3;. 3.33: we... miss: 8.14.... lVlrglnla Tech—640. Bob Kenner-L M. Cook, Virginia Tech. .82 8—170 1- ' . George Petitte. West Virginia. 85 6—171ly’ 155’ Blny Deemer’ 156' Gene Robert Steinwedel Maryland” 86-86—172James, 169; L- N- Cook, 170. Warren Luttrell, Virginia Tech sees—173
Davidson — 642. Graeme Keith Larry Parrott. Davidson ...... 87-89—176R bert Maier, West Virginia .. 99-89—188 ,150; MCIkeY Canon. 158; Joe «1811- Dzvid Buck, West Virginia... 101-100—201 1

Bosse Jewelers
Fine Jewelry Hm Repair Specialists

333 Fayettovillo St.

Men Of '54
TRAINING FOR INDUSTRIAL cARrsRs

Opportunities for summer employment In~or near your homo town T
National Carbon Company, manufacturer of dry cells and flash-
lights, carbon and graphite electrodes and anodes, impervious
graphite, brushes for motors and generators, arc carbons and a
wide variety of other industrial carbon products offers summer
employment to ’54 BS. and MS. graduates:

CHEMISTS O PHYSICISTSO ENGINEERS
Ceramic 0 Chemical 0 Civil 0 Electrical

Industrial 0 Mechanical 0 and
'54 graduates in Business Administration

leading to interesting, rewarding careers following graduation in
research, process and product development, quality control, production
and methods engineering, sales and sales engineering.
Acceptance of summer employment does not imply any obligation
on the part of either the Company or the individual with respect
to permanent position following graduation but does provide excellent
opportunity for mutual exploration of advantages of a career with
well established company.

CLOSED MONDAY

During Day To Prepare Will Be Open From 6:00 p.m.

Til Midnight .

This Is Really A "Give Aw’ay" Don't Miss It

Many Short Sleeve Sport Shirts,

Silk Ties & Belt reduced to cost or Below—All Merchandise is in
good fresh condition—none of it has beenIn the store longer than
Morch 1953.

1.45 All Ties including SILK REPP STRIPES—Large assortment
of summer belts. All wool argyle sox and other items. Call in person or write to

THE SUPERINTENDENT
National Carbon Company

A Division of
Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation
AT ANY OF THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS:

1.94 Tremendous assortment of short sleeve sport shirts were
3.95 and 2.95_—We bought too many come get em’ while they
lost, “

2.91 Other short & long-sleeve shirts that were 4.95.—'-

.' PURE IMPORTED LINEN SLACKS REDUCED from 12.95 to Cleveland, Ohio Bendington, Vermont
10.68. LARGE ASSORTMENT OF UNLINED summer Jackets Cleveland Works égl‘urgggf $23?

’ d" solids & checks Only 3.88. All wool sport coats remain on sale . Edgewme' W°"‘s Santa Fe,’ Pike '
Madison Ave. at West Niagara Falls New Yorkfrom 14.50 to 27.50;. ”7th 51- Elizobeth 5t. dt BuffaloAve.

' > Charlotte, N- C- Fostoria, Ohio
- SALE WILL CONTINUE through Commencement ChemeY Rde 5- Tiffin Town Streets

' , Greenvulle, N. C. St. Albans, Vermont
STORE POLICY AS USUAL—O” merchandise guoronteed gait I1)::th 8&C8tanche Sts. SRw‘c:I1ncl')or'1< Rii.

, s e ro, . -. e a , owa-
ALL ALTERATIONS FREE Highway 49 1205 West First St. ‘_

Fremont, Ohio Clarksburg, West Virginia ‘3
1501 West State Street Philippi, Pike
Products: "Eveready" Flashlights, "Eveready” Dry Batteries, ”Pres-
tone" Anti-freeze, ”Trek" Anti-freeze, ."Acheson" and "National”
Electric Furnace Electrodes, "Karbate‘" Impervious Graphite, "Nation-
al" Carbon Brushes, ”National" Projector Carbons and a wide variety
of ”National" Industrial Carbon and Graphite Products for all Industry.

I sincerely appreciate your patronage during the post school year and
will try to have the latest in everything you want to wear for fall,
meantime have a great vacation.—Thanlt you

Norman Delqny
\


